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We look forward to serving you and ask your kind help and cooper-
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IN THIS ISSUE
of

“CHrIST for YoU!”



+     “EARTHquAkE LEvELS COMMu

      NITY!” 
+     “TORNADO DESTROYS CITY, TAkES

      LIvES!” 
+     “THOuSANDS DISPLACED BY

      FLOODINg!” 
+     “PLAguE!” 
+     “FAMINE!” 
+     “FAMILY kILLED

      IN (take your 
      pick) HOuSEFIRE/CAR ACCI-
      DENT/MuRDER SPREE!” 
+     “gOvERNMENT OvERTHROWN BY

      REBELS!” 
+     “u.S. LOSES ‘AAA’ CREDIT RAT-
      INg!”
+     ETC. !
      THESE ALL SEEM LIkE “TYPICAL”
HEADLINES TO WHICH WE BECOME SO

ACCuSTOMED AS TO HARDLY HAvE ANY

EMPATHY FOR MANY PEOPLE WHO SuF-
FER IN SO MANY WAYS IN OuR WORLD.
NOT MANY OF uS HAvE LOST OuR HOMES

TO A MuD SLIDE WHICH RESuLTED FROM

AN EARTHquAkE. NOT MANY OF uS HAvE

HAD FAMILY OR FRIENDS WHO SAW THEIR

HOuSE LITERALLY FALL DOWN ON TOP OF

THEM. 
      uNTIL THE TRAgEDY STRIkES OuR

LIvES PERSONALLY. AN ILLNESS. AN AC-
CIDENT. A BAD BuSINESS “DEAL.” A jOB

LAYOFF. A FIRE. A BuRgLARY. A RANDOM

ACT OF vIOLENCE.
    AND THEN WE

START TO ASk

WHERE gOD WAS

AND “WHY DIDN’T
HE PREvENT IT

FROM HAPPENINg?”
WE SOMETIMES ACCuSE gOD. WE

SOMETIMES BECOME HARD-HEARTED AND

TRY TO “PuNISH” gOD. SOMETIMES WE

FEEL OuR FAITH WAvERINg AND WONDER

IF WE CAN STAND.
      PLEASE READ ON.

D D D
WHAT TRAgEDIES/CRISES?

      I remember the time, when, in
college, I received a letter from my
parents. With dread and trembling, I
read in my mother’s own hand about

From our

Pastor’s

Pen
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“Tragedies .
. . and
God!”Pastor A. J.

Wollenburg

Dear Brothers and
Sisters in  Christ our  
Lord :

(continued on p. 2)  F

in vain that

you rise up

early . . .

TRAGEDY . . .
CATASTROPHE . . .

CRISIS . . .



the day when she and dad were lit-
erally kidnapped in a random act of
violence. By the grace of God, they
got free and did not suffer any vio-
lence against them despite the knife
which was held to my mother’s
throat. 
      How helpless I felt! What could I
do? I lived 8 hours away from them.
Anyhow, the threat had now passed.
How I wish that there would have
been some concrete thing to do for
them! But there was
nothing for me to do,
except to read their
story, try to relate to it,
and (try to) sympa-
thize with them.
      As your pastor, I
hear from some of
you about terrible
times in your lives, tragedies of a
very personal nature. I want to un-
derstand. I want to cure the problem.
In some measure I have understand-
ing, but I rarely have the “cure.” But
I can try to comfort you with my pres-
ence as your pastor. I can try to un-
derstand. I can tell you that others
have suffered tragedy and have
cried out to God. I can — and almost
always do! — pray with you.
      One of the most well known
Psalms (at least to Lutherans) is

Psalm 46. It is printed out on p. 7 for
you to read again and to ponder
some more.
      The Psalmist speaks about the
earth giving way, the mountains
being displaced into the heart of the
sea, the sea’s waters roaring and
foaming, and the mountains trem-
bling “at its swelling.” That is the lan-
guage of tragedy and catastrophe.
The Psalmist also speaks of “deso-
lations on the earth” and “wars” and
nations raging and kingdoms totter-
ing.
      He also gives thanks that, “The

LORD of hosts is
with us; the god of
jacob is our
fortress.” and points
us to God Who says,
“Be still, and know
that I am god. I will
be exalted among
the nations, I will be

exalted in the earth!”
      Many are the Biblical stories
about tragedies: murder, adultery,
rape, being sold into slavery, unjust
punishment, threats of death, wicked
kings, plagues of serpents, earth-
quakes where the earth would open
people would be “swallowed,”
sieges, famines, invading armies,
etc., etc.
      Tragedies, like life, just plain
happen. Tragedies are the result of
living in a sinful world. There is only

(continued on p. 4)  F
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COnCORDIA LuTHERAn

SCHOOL
Sikeston, Missouri

Mrs. Brenda Moore, 
Dir./Tchr.

ENROLLINg
for 2011-2012

3-yr-old’s — 
4-yr-old’s —
kindergarten
Limited Class

Sizes
Excellent

teacher:student
ratio

4 Year Old Class at the Start of

the Year! We must live and

learn at the foot of the Sav-

ior’s cross!

+ Concordia +

Pizza! Pizza! Pizza! Pizza! Pizza! Pizza! Pizza!
That's Right!  Pizza Inn gives Concordia Lutheran
School 10% of your purchase. Just keep your receipt
(ask for a register receipt if using credit or debit card)
and put it in the container on the Resource Table
across from Pastor's office. THANK YOU and happy
eating!   T + Concordia +



One Who has defeated sin. In the
final analysis, our only consolation is
in God who has loved us in Christ.

D D D
IS IT A “FORk IN THE ROAD?”

      I have somewhere read some-
thing (years ago!) to the effect that,
when you come to a really difficult
problem, it presents you with a kind
of “fork in the road.” You can take the
“wrong” fork which will
lead you into more
and more trouble; OR,
you can take the “cor-
rect” fork which will
lead to help and
wholeness. In other
words, you can let the
tragedy totally destroy your life, or
you can “choose the fork” which
leads to renewal and constructive
growth.
      While one does very well to be
wary of so-called “pop psychology”
which puts YOU in the middle of
everything, it is also true that there
are some things which, simply, DO
crush us! These tend, then, to be-
come “defining moments” in a per-
son’s life. That is why we Christians
MUST care for one another and en-
courage one another especially in
these “defining moments” so that a
person’s natural doubts or natural

proclivity to be angry with God NOT
come to the fore.
      These are times when we can —
and should! — resolve to put our
complete confidence in God (we
should do this all the time, obviously,
but you know what I mean)! It is a
time for remembering Biblical teach-
ing about God mercifully delivering
Joseph, the children of Israel, Daniel,
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego,
the widow and her son and Elijah
(when the meal and oil didn’t run

out), the disciples in
the boat on the sea
during the storm, etc.,

etc. (this is also the
reason for regular
worship and Bible
Classes so that we
are ready for these

“defining moments” in our lives).
      At least a couple of places in the
Scriptures tell us to do just that. For
example, Eccl. 12:1, it is written,
“Remember also your Creator in
the days of your youth, before the
evil days come and the years draw
near of which you will say, ‘I have
no pleasure in them’ . . . .”

D D D
gOD’S PROMISE

(AND PSALM 23)?
      Christ has overcome the world,
and sin and death and satan and the
grave and hell. He has defeated all
evil. Evil is utterly vanquished. The

FROM OuR PASTOR:
“TraGedies . . . & God!”

(contin’d from p. 2)
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Christian is just waiting for Judgment
Day to come when all of that will be
made perfectly clear to everyone!
      BUT, DOES THAT MEAN THAT
THE CHRISTIAN’S LIFE HAS NO
TRAGEDY OR CONFLICT? Sadly,
no. In fact, one might make the case
that, from a worldly perspective,
God’s salvation makes our lives
more difficult. Why? Because we
who now hope in Christ are no
longer “friends” with the world.
Rather, we are friends with God, rec-
onciled to Him
through the death
and resurrection of
His beloved Son!
      This also means
that: God’s salvation
is so complete — Christ is THE Per-
fect Sacrifice for all sin! And Christ is
the Victor over all things evil! — that,
even though we experience trouble
of all kinds and even the occasional
tragedy, we may rest assured of the
victory which we do have in Christ
our Savior!
      This is precisely the imagery
which the Psalmist calls to mind
when he says, “Thou preparest a
table before me in the presenceof
mine enemies.” (Ps. 23) Even as
we live in a world where there is so
much trouble which threatens us (on

every side!), nevertheless God’s sal-
vation is so very complete that,
though surrounded by death and the
devil’s threats, we get to participate
in the banquet of salvation. God has
so completely redeemed us that we
may, in the divine service and in de-
votions and Bible studies, enjoy His
salvation! Wonderful!

D D D
gOD’S ELECTION!

      And if you are afraid that you
might not “make it” into heaven, God
assures you that He has elected you
to everlasting life. This is a teaching

which you must not
try to twist or abuse
into a license for con-
tinued impenitence.
This is a grand teach-
ing intended for your

spiritual comfort.
      Believers have been elected by
God and set aside by Him for ever-
lasting life. This is much different
from the “once saved, always saved”
error put forth by some Christians.
This Gospel teaching says that God
will not drop you (the Law tells you
to beware lest you fall). Insofar as it
depends upon the almighty God, He
will NOT let you fall from His care. It
is like the father or mother who holds
his/her frightened child and pre-
serves that youngster safe from
whatever is frightening him/her.
      When you experience myriad
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troubles and spiritual temptations
and finally wonder if you can “hang
on” any more, God assures you that
His everlasting arms are under you
(Deuteronomy 32:27 — look it up) .
God further assures you that He
does not change so that you do not
need to try to under-
stand if God loves and
favors you or not
(James 1:16-17). His
steadfast love endures
literally forever (1
Chron. 16:34), and
Who never changes
(Hebr. 13:8). Your con-
fidence is not in how
well you can hang on to
God, but  in how well
He graciously hangs on to you! Even
as a good parent will not forsake
his/her child(ren), so our heavenly
Father will never forsake you! Never
ever!

D D D
WHERE IS gOD? WHAT IS HIS

PuRPOSE?
      He is filling the entire universe
with His being (Ephesians 1:3-21 is
an outstanding commentary on the
power and love of God!). At the same
time, He is with you always (Matt.
28:20). We are united with Him (1
Cor. 6:17). Though it may often seem

(because of sin and troubles) that
God is far from us, the contrary is
true: He is with us, and will not aban-
don us (Hebr. 13:5).
      His purpose for you, despite any
and every tragedy which might come
upon you or the world, is to cause
you to hope in Christ our Savior. In
Jeremiah 29:11, God says, “For I
know the plans I have for you, de-

clares the LORD, plans
for welfare and not for
evil, to give you a fu-
ture and a hope.”
The true evidence of
God’s plans for us is
seen in the cross of our
Lord Christ. God visited
the greatest tragedy of
time and eternity upon
His own Son because it
was His way of working
our salvation!

      When God’s own Son suffered
the weight and punishment of all of
our sins, God was giving us a future
free from sin’s condemnation and
guilt. When the Son of God arose
from His grave on Easter morning,
He was promising us the forgiveness
of sins and the glorious eternity of
heaven. Those are wondrous plans!

D D D
SO, WHAT ABOuT TERRORISM,
WARS, HuRRICANES, TORNA-

DOES, SICkNESSES, ETC.?
      In the lives of unbelievers, these

FROM OuR PASTOR:
“TraGedies . . . & God!”

(contin’d from p. 5)
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“A Mighty Fortress is Our God”

Psalm 46
    1 God is our refuge and strength,
    a very present help in trouble.
    2 Therefore we will not fear though the earth gives
way,
    though the mountains be moved into the heart
of the sea,
    3 though its waters roar and foam,
    though the mountains tremble at its swelling.
Selah
    4 There is a river whose streams make glad the city
of God,
    the holy habitation of the Most High.
    5 God is in the midst of her; she shall not be
moved;
    God will help her when morning dawns.
    6 The nations rage, the kingdoms totter;
    he utters his voice, the earth melts.
    7 The Lord of hosts is with us;
    the God of Jacob is our fortress. Selah
    8 Come, behold the works of the Lord,
    how he has brought desolations on the earth.
    9 He makes wars cease to the end of the earth;
    he breaks the bow and shatters the spear;
    he burns the chariots with fire.
    10 “Be still, and know that I am God.
    I will be exalted among the nations,
    I will be exalted in the earth!”
    11 The Lord of hosts is with us;

 the God of Jacob is our fortress. Selah    T
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Please help spread the news about . . . 
Concordia Lutheran School!

Concordia Lutheran School is
now enrolling for 2011-2012!
Please help us pass the good
word about our great school!

As with all things, YOU are the
BEST one to tell OTHERS!   T

DO YOu kNOW
WHERE YOu CAN  
FIND

Cereal (General Mills), Frozen Foods (Totino's), Fresh Produce (Green
Giant), Snacks (Chex Mix), Juice (Juicy Juice), Meals (Hamburger Helper),
Refrigerated (Pillsbury), Baking (Betty Crocker), Plasticware (Hefty), Storage
(Ziploc), Paper Products (Scott), Apparel (Hanes), School & Office Supplies
(Avery)!

      You can also sign up for Box Tops email newsletters that will keep you
updated on the program, and for Marketplace newsletters with Box Tops
members-only deals and discounts.  Enter online promo-
tions for chances to win Bonus Box Tops and other prizes.
Print money-saving copons for your favorite Box Top
brands. Make mealtime easier with family-pleasing
recipes.

      To learn more, visit boxtops4education.com — and
thanks for choosing to make a difference for CONCOR-
DIA LuTHERAN SCHOOL with Box Tops!   T

BOXTOPS?
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       We are very thankful for so many of our members who are willing
to help out in our Church Office whenever we express a need. There
are some needs which we have that our members could help us with
& thus help us to reduce costs. Some are listed below:
L   DO NOT THROW AWAY THE INk CARTRIDgE FROM YOuR COM-

PuTER PRINTER! If you will bring us your old printer cartridge, we can
take it to Staples where they give us a credit toward other office supplies
purchases.

L   WHEN YOu SEE A SALE ON BATTERIES, consider purchasing some 
extra & bringing them to us. Batteries (alkaline, please!) are needed for
microphones, cameras, clocks, & other electronic items. Sizes: 9-volt
(we use LOTS of these because these power Pastor’s microphone for
worship & they power all of our (11!) smoke alarms), “AAA” is now the
most popular other size, besides needing just a few “AA”s. We also
need a few “C” cells and a few “D” cells as well (for some old, popular
children’s toys). THANkS!   T

E-Z WAYS for you to
bless our Church Office!

+ Concordia +

Membership changes are
routinely reported at the
different Board meetings
and at the Voters’ Meet-
ings and via the Sunday
morning announcements.

For the sake of those who miss those notices, we will also note them here
when we have them. We are brothers and sisters in Christ who pray for one
another, admonish one another, and encourage one another.

+ Concordia +

+    TRANSFERRED OuT: greg & jennifer Birk & children Caleb, 
Rachel, Aaron, & Adam on 8.9.2011 to Trinity Lutheran Church in Cape
Girardeau, MO.

+    TRANSFERRED OuT: Roy & judy Birk on 8.9.2011 to Trinity 
      Lutheran Church in Cape Girardeau, MO. T



awful events hurt and defeat them.
For Christians, “And we know that for
those who
love God all
things work
together for
good, for
those who are
called accord-
ing to his pur-
pose.” (Rom.
8:28)
      H i s t o r y
bears this out. Whenever there has
been a time of persecution which
has come upon the Church, contrary
to what one might think, the Church
actually grows. She grows because
the members of the Church must de-
cide if their faith is true or not; she
also grows because some of her
members flee the persecution and,
when they arrive in a new locale and
people ask them why they have
come, they can then share their holy
faith! It is also true that, during times
of war or other national or personal
calamity, people return to the Lord’s
Church, imploring His grace and

help. The sad truth is that many peo-
ple, after the crisis has passed, for-
get the lesson(s) learned, and return
to living life away from God; indeed,
it is sadly true that many have be-

come so hard-
ened toward
God that they
no longer turn
to Him in their
hours of need.
May that
NEVER be
true of you,
dear reader
(and, if it is,
may the Lord

graciously lead you to repentance).
D D D

9.11.2001 — IN MEMORIAM . . .
      As our nation prepares to re-
member yet again the greatest act of
terrorism visited upon our nation,
may it be that we who hope in God
through Christ our Savior will be led
all the more to pledge ourselves to
Him, and to place our confidence in
Him for every moment of this life as
also for eternity with Him in heaven.
      In Christ,     T

      Pastor Wollenburg 
John 1:28

guEST EDITORIAL:
“TraGedies . . . & God!”

(concluded  from p. 6)
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Go to Pastor’s online blog: http://lutheran-101.blogspot.com/
Listen to past Worship Services at: www.lcmssermons.com/ajwrev
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. . . and

Other

Saxony

Lutheran

High

School

notes!
Did you know? 

The cost per student
for the 2011-2012 

school year is $6,345.
The community tuition
rate for 2011-2012 is 
$5,050 and, through
church support, the 

Lutheran rate is
$3,700. 

Funds raised through
various SLHS events 

make up $665 per child
that aid in the 

difference between cost
and tuition rate.

9/6
Softball v Doniphan 4pm 

9/7
Volleyball Sikeston 6pm 

9/8
Soccer Perryville 4pm 

9/12
SB East Prairie 4pm  
VB Marquand 6pm 

9/13
Soccer Notre Dame 4pm 

9/24
All District Choir @ Central 

9/27
Soccer Anna 4pm 

Volleyball Central 5pm 
9/28

SB Sikeston 4pm 
9/29

SB St. Vincent 4pm 
VB Perryville 5pm

T

SLHS HOME ACTIvITIES in SEPT.



      TO READ THE LUTHERAN WITNESS in your home, here’s how to sub-
scribe:
+     Call 800-248-1930, Ext. 1202 (Cost: $22/year for 11 issues.
+     Go online to: http://www.lcms.org/pages/witness.asp and read the issues 
      online (Cost: free). You can also research archived issues.
+     You can READ The Lutheran Witness ONLINE at: 
      http://classic.lcms.org/pages/w_search.asp

note: 2 years - $37.40 ($18.70 each); 3 years - $46.20 ($15.40 each). 
There is no better way to keep up on what's new in The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod. The flagship magazine of the LCMS, The
Lutheran Witness offers synodical news, reports from Lutherans
around the world, features, columns, Q&A's, a Bible study, and so
much more. This is the premier magazine for Lutherans who want to
be informed and stay informed!   T

The LutheranWitness

+ concordia +
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a neW cHiLdren’s iLLUstrated “BiBLe” has been-
published by Concordia Publishing House.
The book, titled “The Story Bible,” is illus-
trated with color pictures, and brings to
children 130 stories from the Bible about
God’s love in Christ. A copy of this excel-
lent resource is on our “resource table” in
the hallway across from Pastor’s study.
Because we purchased numerous copies,
we received a 1/3 discount so that they
cost $20!! THERE ARE ONLY 3 COPIES
LEFT!

Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and friends: Are you interested? This would make a GREAT Baptism gift (so
that a child may “grow up” with the Word at hand), a GREAT gift for a toddler,
for an unchurched neighbor, etc. If interested, please speak right away with
Pastor, Brenda Moore, or Sheri Vaughan.   T

Pastor’s recommendation:
For whatever it might be worth to anyone, Pastor highly recommends

“The Witness” to our members. These days, it is well written with many
timely, useful articles!



BUmBLeBee FLiGHt stiLL a mYsterY
“Creation Moments” is a website which
sends daily emails to our pastor. Standing
in opposition to the widely accepted the-
ories of an earth which is billions of years
old, “Creation Moments” is regularly
demonstrating how God created a much
“younger” world, and that it is inconsistent
with the Scriptural faith to accept the evo-
lutionist theories without challenge. This
might become a regular feature in our
newsletters. Read on, please . . .
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What keeps the big-bodied bum-
blebee with those little, stubby wings
in the air? Scientists are still trying to
learn the secret of bumblebee flight.
And while they are learning some as-
tonishing things about the bumble-
bee, they still don't know how he
does it.

Scientists have been testing
bumblebees by monitoring their en-
ergy use, placing them in wind tun-
nels, and measuring their oxygen
use. No, they haven't been able to
make little oxygen masks for the
bees – bumblebees have 24 breath-
ing holes.    Scientists have learned
that a flying bumblebee flaps its
wings 160 times per second and
consumes the equivalent of 180
candy bars per hour! A flying bee
uses the same amount of oxygen for
its body weight as a flying bird or a
bat. However, unlike birds, the bum-
blebee uses no more oxygen when
hovering than when flying. This is
only one of the discoveries that con-

tradict scientists' theories. In fact, the
director of the latest studies on bum-
blebee flight admits that they still
have no idea how the bumblebee
stays in the air. He warns other sci-
entists to stop using the current the-
ories on the subject because they
are far too simple.   

Of course, our Creator God
knows how to make a bumblebee fly,
even if the best of modern science
can't figure it out. This should help us
to see that when scientists tell us
they have figured out how everything
could have been made without a
Creator, they don't know what they're
talking about.     T

PraYer: Dear Lord, I thank You for
the wonders and mysteries in the
created world, for they teach us to re-
member our place as creatures in
Your creation. I also thank You that I
have been redeemed by the blood of
Your Son Jesus Christ. Amen.   T

“Know that the Lord, He is God! It is He Who made us, and we are His;
we are His people, and the sheep of His pasture.” (Psalm 111:10 ESV)



2.
oktoBerFest at tHe saxon

LUtHeran memoriaL in FroHna, is
sat.,  october 8th. We need lots of
helpers to feed 600- 700 folks in 2.5

hours!  Speak up to
any Men's Club or
LWML member. All
help is appreciated.

There is great fellow-
ship and usually great fall

weather so you can enjoy God's
great outdoors.    T
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4.
If you attended worship on August

21st, you will recall that there was a
survey taken and several of your

preferences were implemented in the
August 28th service. They include:
i.     Taping the hymn numbers/an

nouncements  before hand for the
radio station (FM 105.3) to an-
nounce only on the air.

ii.   Printing the Introit and Gradual 
along with the sermon outline in
the bulletin; making it easier to
follow Pastor's chanting and ser-
mon.

iii.   Plan to complete non-commu
      nion services in 60 minutes.
iv.   Continue to sing new hymns fre

quently as they fit with the Sun-
day’s worship theme and read-

1.
concordia’s oktoBerFest FUnd-
raiser dinner is scheduled for sun.,
october 23rd.  We need 2 or 3 folks
to head up the kitchen: supervise
making of potato
salad (probably on
Saturday); cook and
prepare Sunday
morning; serve the
food. Please contact
Dwayne C Lorenz
AT ONCE to volun-
teer so the other
plans can begin.  If
you enjoyed work-
ing the spring din-
ner, please help
again and let
Dwayne know your preferences:
471-6461 days or 472-0755
evenings.   T

3.
tHe annUaL men's BiBLe retreat at

camP semo will be held november
4-6 and is open to men of all ages.
See Dwayne Lorenz or James
Wilkening for information (and watch
for our October Newsletter).  The
main program from the Men's Net-
work  is Saturday, Nov. 5th if you
want to attend that only.   T

ings.
v.    Continue all new and urgent prayer requests each Sunday.  Give an-
      nouncements after the service ends.
vi.  Elders will discuss temporarily stopping the early service this fall and

winter.  The survey was divided 2 to 1 in favor of 1 service (all but 2
suggested keeping it at 10:30.  Stay tuned.   T

Dwayne
Lorenz,
Pres.
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. . . is always in need of other
women (young or old) who can
help with preparing for and clean-
ing up from our Communion wor-
ship services, and serving the
Lord’s altar in other ways! This is a

great way to serve our Lord . . . AND a great way, mom’s,
to show your daughter (or son) another way in which we
may serve our Lord! Please contact donna merideth
at 471.9529 to volunteer! WHO’S NEXT to sign up to
serve as our newest member of the Altar Guild!? T

+ concordia +

The LADIES
(young or old),
WE’D

LOVE TO
HAVE
YOUR
HELP!

need YoUr HeLP!
      the crafty ladies of our con-
gregation are always busy creating
craft items which they sell in order
to support different works of service
in the Savior’s name. It makes for
wonderful fellowship AND gives us
the opportunity to serve God’s work
in a variety of ways.
      YoU can HeLP tHe craFtY
Ladies by donatinG Christmas-
& Fall-themed material (100% cot-
ton, please). Also needed are 100%
cotton materials for other crafts.
Also needed: trim, lace, and buttons
of all colors and sorts. You may
bring the items to the Church at any
time. Questions? Please call Verna
Dambach at 573.703.5560.   T

onLY one WorsHiP

serVice on 18 sePt.!
On that Sunday Rev. Joel

Hempel will be in attendance
to lead a worship “service of
reconciliation.” He had asked

if we might have just one serv-
ice that Sunday and our lead-

ership and Pastor have
agreed to do so. PLEASE

PLAN TO BE IN WORSHIP
that day! Want to visit with
Pastor Hempel or Pastor
Muench that afternoon?

Please call Pastor to arrange
for an appointment — no

questions asked. As other de-
tails become clear, they will be
announced in our Sunday bul-

letin announcements.  T
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Quotable ... again!

HandBook of consoLations
For tHe Fears and triaLs tHat oPPress Us in tHe strUGGLe

WitH deatH
by Johann Gerhard (1611)

Johann Gerhard, born in 1582 in Quedlinburg, Saxony, Germany, was adept in a number
of disciplines, including both medicine and theology. In this small book, Gerhard addresses
a subject which was very much on the minds of all people of his day: death. Whether or
not we admit it, this subject is also on our minds. The comfort which Gerhard brings to the
subject of death is the Christian’s hope in Christ. For that reason, Pastor has decided to
reprint his work here in installments. In each of some 40 “installments,” Gerhard will speak
of being TEMPTED and then will deliver word from the COMFORTER. May the Lord bless
your reading and devotional contemplation here!

TEMPTED. I confess that the godly are made partakers of these benefits 
of Christ by their true and salutary use of the Holy Supper. It troubles
me not a little, however, that the Apostle Paul states that whoever eats
the bread and drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be
guilty of the body and blood of the Lord (1Cor 11:27). I fear, therefore,
that I approach that heavenly banquet as an unworthy guest.

      By acknowledging and lament-
ing your unworthiness, you will avoid
the stain of being an unworthy guest.
The Apostle does not
call those who are
weak in faith unworthy
guest. Indeed, the
Sacrament was insti-
tuted for the encour-
agement of faith and
the comforting of the
weak. The unworthy are
those who do not examine them-
selves nor discern the Lord’s body (1
Cor. 11:28-29). That is to say, those

who, without true repentance and liv-
ing faith, without a hatred of sin and
an earnest intention to improve their

lives, receive the Holy
Supper as if it were
ordinary food, who
make no distinction
between this heav-
enly banquet and any
other common meal,
and who fail to ac-

knowledge its true excel-
lence and to approach it with an
appropriate preparation of the heart.
Such unworthy

COMFORTER:

(continued on p. 17)  F

THE UNWORTHY USE OF THE HOLY
SUPPER (#17)

. . . the sacra-
ment was instituted
for the encourage-
ment of faith and the
comforting of the

weak.
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guests at this banquet sin no
less by their unworthy eating
and drinking of the body and
blood of Christ than the Jews
did by crucifying Christ. Let it
be far removed from your
piety, far removed, I say, that
you would be reckoned
among them. Indeed, you
confess the filth of your sins,
you deplore the foulness of
your nature, and you sigh to
Christ the Physician of your
soul that He would prepare
Himself a worthy habitation in
your heart. You weigh care-
fully the greatness of those
things that are present and of-
fered in the Holy Supper, and
you closely consider the im-
portance of this heavenly gift.
You hunger and thirst after
righteousness, and therefore
shall be satisfied (Matt 5:6),
for the sins that do not please you

will not harm you.
 Hasten to the Heavenly Fa-
ther with tears, weep for your
sins, and long to satisfy the
hunger of your soul wit this
heavenly food. Do not doubt
that the most kind Father will
run to meet you, kiss you,
and embrace you with joy.
He will give you the best
robe of innocence, He will
clothe you with the garment
of salvation, He will put a ring
of your hand, He will seal

you with the Holy Spirit, He
will place shoes on your feet,
He will guide you in the way
of peace and righteousness.
He will fill you with the flesh of
that victim who was sacrificed
on the altar of the Cross and
was offered as a sweet odor
to Him (Luke 15:20-23).
Therefore, put aside all fear of

eating in an unworthy manner. He

HandBook of consoLations
(continued from p. 16)

tHe UnWortHY are . . . .  those who, without true
repentance and living faith, without a hatred of sin and an
earnest intention to improve their lives, receive the Holy
supper as if it were ordinary food, who make no distinction
between this heavenly banquet and any other common
meal, and who fail to acknowledge its true excellence and
to approach it with an appropriate preparation of the heart. 

(concluded on p. 19)  F
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+ con-

+ concordia + + concordia +

oUr issUes, etc. ListeninG
LiBrarY is up and running. It is
an ongoing work! Stop in the li-
brary area, peruse the titles of the
CD’s, sign out the one(s) to which
you will be listening, drop the
card in the box and you are good
to go. Take along a few CD’s on
your next long distance ride (ap-
prox. 1 to 1-1/2 hours/CD). Want
the mp3 file? Just contact Pastor
and he will send it to you elec-
tronically.   T

sUFFerinG is aWFUL! 
can anY Good come From sUF-

FerinG?! HoW sHaLL a cHris-
tian endUre sUFFerinG?

Who among us has NOT suffered? Would you like a Biblical under-
standing of suffering? Please, please join
us for a Bible Study of the Book of Job.
This Bible Study — like ALL others — is

for YOU as well as me!  :)
Please join your friends for Fall Life Light
Bible Study which begins at 7:30 P.m. ON

WednesdaY, sePt. 21, & ends
Wednesday, Nov. 16. Bring your family
members, friends, & neighbors, too —
anyone & everyone is welcome. Again,

who has not suffered or seen suffering
& would not like to know God's perspective? We have room for

everyone!

# 1 - 21 Sept. - Have You Noticed Job?
# 2 - 28 Sept. - God Doesn’t Make Mistakes
# 3 -   5 Oct. - Few of Days & Full of Trouble
# 4 - 12 Oct - I Know That My Redeemer 
      Lives
# 5 - 26 Oct. - An Argument Cut Short
# 6 - 2 Nov. - The Patience of Job
# 7 - 9 Nov. - A New Voice Speaks

You & your friends can attend & not
have to say or read anything, just lis-

ten. Wonderful things happen when
God's people study His Word! We can
guarantee that you WILL BE blessed!

See you Wednesday evenings this fall!
You’ll be on your way home by no later
than 9p! Friends and families (whether

Lutheran or not) are ALWAYS wel-
comed!   T

Bible Study
Wednesday
Nights re-

sume in Sep-
tember!
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HandBook of consoLa-
tions

(concluded from p. 17)

who is most unworthy in his own
eyes is accepted before God. He
who displeases himself pleases God.
He who crushed himself by a true
contrition of the heart is raised up
again by the most kind hand of God.
T

UPcominG

eVents
Ladies, please take note, and
please plan ahead especially to at-
tend the Zone Rally in October!

+     Fri., 23 sept. - LWML, Jack-
son-Bootheel Zone Executive
Board Meeting, 9:30A-12N at
Concordia Lutheran in Sike-
ston. Lunch out afterwards for
those how can make it.  All are
welcome!  We want to encour-
age upcoming potential leaders
to see what it's all about at the
Zone planning level, lots of fun
and fantastic fellowship.

+     thurs., 6 oct. - LWmL, Jack-
son-BootHeeL Zone
raLLY at Grace malden, 9:30
registration - 10am rally
start: “Being With Jesus, Liv-
ing On the Edge.”

T + concordia +

+ concordia +

iF YoU'd Be so kind . . . concor-
dia LUtHeran scHooL is in need of
aPPLe JUice, GraHam crack-
ers, and GoLdFisH crackers.
We have other snacks, but it would
be nice to have a variety. Thank you
in advance for your kindness! Sin-
cerely, Brenda Moore & the
children

Parents comment on oUr
scHooL:

“We want you to know how much we appreciate the school and 
church.  We know our child is getting a wonderful Christian foundation
in his life.” (This note was accompanied with a sizable over-and-above-tuition gift.)  

“When I picked [my child] up from preschool today s/he let me 
know that s/he said The Lord's Prayer and ‘our nation’ — which I
assumed was The Pledge of Allegiance! That's precious to me!!”
(Pastor’s Note: Wait ‘til s/he has learned the Apostles’ Creed and starts to say it with 
you in Church!  :-) + concordia +
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+ concordia +

SEMO FOOD DRIVE, ETC.

Elijah. The widow ran out of money
and only had enough food for one
more meal. God used Elijah to bless
the widow and her food so that it
would not run out. The widow, her
son, and Elijah ate for a long time
through this miracle.

Factoids:
+    at least 1 in 6 people in south

east missouri struggle with
hunger!

+     Five counties in southeast 
missouri have hunger rates of
20 % and higher. 

+     some of the elementary 
schools in our area have more
than 80% of their students el-
igible for free or reduced
lunches.

+     many older adults must 
choose between purchasing
food, medicine, or paying for
their utilities.

      The Southeast Missouri Food
Bank, which serves our area, is rec-
ognizing September as Hunger Ac-
tion Month. Concordia Lutheran
School is involving our students in
being part of the miracle that pro-
vides for hungry people in our locale.
From september 1 through the

15th, we are encouraging our stu-
dents to bring cans of healthy food,
cereals, and/or monetary gifts to
school. After September 15, we hope
to get a picture of the collection with
the children before taking the items
to the Southeast Missouri Food Bank
for distribution.
      With this activity and your sup-
port, we hope to teach our children
how to demonstrate some of the
wonderful compassion and care that
God in Christ daily demonstrates to
each of us. CLS & the Board of
Parochial Education wants to invite
Concordia Lutheran Church to par-
ticipate also. Please bring your
items for the Food drive to church
and place them in the barrel in the
hallway. if you wish to give a mon-
etary donation, please put in offer-
ing plate and mark it “Food drive”
(or something like that) or turn in
to the church office.
      May the Lord give us grace to
share our bounty with others so
much as we are able.  T

      In the book of 1 Kings in the
Bible, chapters 16 and 17, God tells
how He used His prophet Elijah to
feed a woman and her son as well as

sePtemBer is
HUnGer ac-
tion montH!
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7:30P Board of Elders’ Meeting

6:30P Sun. School Teachers’Mtng
7:30P Brd. of Parish Ed. Mtng 

7:30P Brd. of Directors’ Meeting

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

9:00A Pastor at Circuit Pastors’ 
Conf. - HERE

11:30A Brd. of Fellowship/Publicity Mtng.

FAll BeginS

    
 

7:00P Lutheran Women’s Mission-
ary League (LWML) Mtng.

The Lutheran
Church Missouri

Synod

1P LMP of SEMO meets 
at Grace Luth., 
MaldEN

REV. A. J. WOLLENBURG, PASTOR

Office: 573-471-5842
Email: concordialutheranchurch@gmail.com

MS. SHERI VAUGHAN, SECRETARY

  

8:00A Divine Worship
9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes

10:30A Divine Worship 

8:00A DIVINE WORSHIP
9:10A SUN. SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASSES

10:30A DIVINE WORSHIP

10A “Crafty Ladies” 

10A “Crafty Ladies”

10A “Crafty Ladies” 

10A “Crafty Ladies” 

lABoR  DAY

St. Matthew, Apostle & evangelist

cyprian of carthage,
Pastor and Martyr

Holy cross Day

St. Michael & All Angels

Grandparents’ Day
citizenship Day

    

      
   

       
      

 

    

14TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

   
  

 
p

7P Property Comm. Mtng.

11:30A Brd. of Parochial Ed. Mtng.
11:30A Brd. of Evangelism Mtng.

8:00A MEN’S CLUB
MTNG

8:00A Divine Worship w/Communion
9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes

10:30A Divine Worship w/ Communion 
Baptism Fisher Lee Cox

9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes
10:30A Divine Worship w/ Communion

7:30P LIFE LIGHT BIBLE STUDY - “Job” # 1

7:30P LIFE LIGHT BIBLE STUDY - “Job”  # 2

7 8

9:30A Pastor has 
Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has 
Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has 
Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has 
Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has 
Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

    

4

liVe WoRSHiP BRoADcAST:
Sundays, 10:30A on KYMO FM 105.3

12TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

SikeSTon ScHoolS
no ScHool

    
   

SUNDAY

23 24

9 10

32

12N FACULTY/STAFF DEVO’S

12N FACULTY/STAFF DEVO’S

12N FACULTY/STAFF DEVO’S

12N FACULTY/STAFF DEVO’S

10A “Crafty Ladies” 

10.30A “Concordia’s 
Kids” PLAYDAY 
in Fam. Life Ctr.

Parish
Calendar 2011

ConcordiaEvangelicalLutheran Church
836 Park Avenue

Located on Wakefield between Park & Ranney
Sikeston, MO   63801-2054

26 27

Cyril & Methodius,
Missionaries

13TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

15TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

*
*

Conc. Luth. School T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Conc. Luth. School T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Conc. Luth. School  T

Mon. & Thurs. 8:30a-
11:30a Conc. Luth.

School Pre-School  T

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School\

Conc. Luth. School\Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Conc. Luth. School \

Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:15a-11:45a
Conc. Luth. School Pre-Kind. \ 

9:30A Pastor has Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

9:30A Pastor has Chapel Worship
w.Schl. Children

D
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SikeSTon ScHoolS
no ScHool

MONDAY

30

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise

Joshua
Hannah

Gregory the
Great, Pastor

Moses

Church Office Closed

Zacharias and Elizabeth

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise 6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise

6:30p “Walk the Walk” Exercise
6:30p “Walk the Walk” 

P
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D
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2:00p Open House St. Paul Jackson
Pr. Henrichs’ 20 Anniversary

3:00p 50th Anniv Grace Lutheran Malden
5:00p  Lutheran 101

GOLF CLASSIC for
Saxony Lutheran H.S

5:00p  Lutheran 101

Jonah
9:30a Zone LWML Executive

Board Meeting, Herre

5:00p  Lutheran 101

10a Delta Area Blind Council Mtng

7p MO. District Regional Gathering HERE

Conc. Luth. School \
Jerome, Translator of

Holy Scripture

11:30a Pastor’s Study
Group at StPaul’s

Jackson

10:30A-12N Confir-
mation Class

ONLY ONE SUNDAY SERVICE TODAY --
with District Reconciler(s) present and

preaching! Please attend!
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September 2011

Birthdays
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20
23
23
25
26
27
27
28
28
29
30

Sept. Altar
Guild Servers:

Susan Werner
Paula Lorenz
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Sept.     Crew
8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.

^ Charles Irwin (elder) ^ Jim Greene (elder)
^ Brandon Tinnin ^ Dwayne Lorenz
^ Jim Payne ^ Perry Waltrip

^ George Carey
^ Chester Kordahl
^ Joseph Kordahl

Martha Wilkening

Jordan Mueller

Philip Shimon    

Pastor Wollenburg

Suzanna Stoddard

Lucy Baker

Edie Watkins

Margaret Waltrip

Justin Cox

Jim Payne

Bill Green

Spencer Wills

Bryan Owens

Debbie Carey

Tyler Holt

Sue Staggs

Rosa Lee Fluegge

Tabitha Thompson

Larry Arnold

Shawn Craword

Mark Hobbs

David Ryan

Kinsey Kaiser

Ryan Lindsey

Steve Butcher

Julie Brooks

^ Pat Cox ^

SPECIAL

REMINDER:
There will be ONLY the 10:30A

Worship Service on 18 Sept. The

reconcilers from the MO. District

will lead worship that morning.

Be sure to be here, please!

PLEASE USE GOOD-

SEARCH.COM for your

INTERNET SEARCHES!!

Goodsearch.com had

“dropped” our “Concordia

Lutheran Church School -

Sikeston” from its recog-

nized charities but we are

now back! You can set

your computer to auto-

matically use good-

search.com as its search

engine OR you can

download a button for

your browser’s toolbar

OR you can bookmark

the goodsearch.com

page for when you have

to make searches.

Thanks, GoodSearch!
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